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Volume 1 No. 20

eetor
Ne w Lit
Posts

Choral Group
At NSC
Continuing its spring program,
the College Center Series will
present a, Choral Concert under
the direction of Mr. Platt in the,
Little Theater tomorrow, May 5,
from 8:30 to 10:00.
The College Mixed Chorus
will open the program with a
medley from Rodgers and Hammerstein's Carousel. Following
the chorus the Maplewood Mens
Club and the General Motors
Chorus will harmonize to "Brothers, Sing On" and "The Navy
Hymn."
Contributing their talents to
the program, the Hi-Lows will
render Gordon Jenkins' Manhattan Tower with solos by Jerry
Minskoff as narrator and Fran
Natale.
Highlighting the program will
be the performance of Randell
Thompson's Testament of Freedom, a setting to music of four
passages from the writings of
Thomas Jefferson, by the Maplewood Men's Club and the Hyatt.
A twenty-five piece orchestra
wil accompany this presentation.
Students may obtain their free
tickets at the Student Center Office. The faculty may procure
their tickets from D o c t o r
O'Brien's s~cretary. Since a limited number of tickets will be
available, don't wait until the last
minute to get your ticket for
what promises to be a worthwhile evening of entertainment.

- O ff ici al
Noti ce
The following memorandum
has been received from Dean
O'Brien:
"In case of illness involving
absence from class of five or
more consecutive days, students
should report to the Health Office before returning to class.
This is for the protection of their
health and that of their fellow
students.
"In case of accidents involving
students, the Health Office should
be notified immediately. This is
particularly important for insurance purpose."
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At a recent meeting of the
staff, the new
members of the Editorial Board
fol' the coming academic year
were elected. Robert Treat was
chosen editor-in-chief to succeed
the retiring Fran Natale and Pat
Perretti was elected managing
editor taking over for Ann Marie
Lambusta.
Other editors and managers
chosen at the meeting are:
Arlene Fine and Peter Barrett
associate news editors; Arthu;
Weinfeld and Marilyn La Marca,
associate sports editors; Ruth
Almeida, public relations manager; Jim Anderson, business
manager; Carolyn Hollingshed,
feature editor. The copy editors
will be chosen by the new editorial board.
The elected officers will assume t h e lr duties lm m cdlately .
Also a nnounced recen tly wa s
the editorial staff of the Memorabilia '60. The editor in chief
of that publication is Carl Kumpf;
the associate editor is Jim Anderson; literary editor, George Mischio; sports editor, Jack Mott·
photography editor, Jerry Mins'.
koff; art editor, Joane Faliueno.
Friday, May 1, a general meeting was held to acquaint the new
stalf with their duties. Also discussed at this first meeting was
the contract signing for next
year's book.
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Climax to the Carnival - Square Dance, (see Page 3 for further details) .

NSA Conference Discusses

Role of Student
N. S. A. of Newark State College played host to the other member colleges of the New Jersey Region of N.S.A. at a conference
held at the Newark State College on Saturday, April 11, 1959. The
keynote speaker was our own Dr. Hutchinson, whose topic was the
student's role in College Policy Making.
Following his address, the delegates from the attending colleges
divided into groups to discuss the various items included under the
main topic, "A Student Role In Higher Education - College Policy
Making." Among the items discussed and questions asked were:
Admissions - Should college admission standards be raised in order
to initiate an improvement of pre-college formal and informal education? Financial Institutions: Should students be consulted in the
planning of and use of student fees? Institutional Grounds and
Facilities - Should students have a say in the setting up and planning of their grounds and facilities? College Calendar - Should
students be allowed to participate in academic. calendar making? Cultural Programming - Is there a lack of faculty and student participation in programs, such as concerts and lectures. Academic
Standards - Should students be able to set levels of academic standards? Student Welfare - Is this a neglected field and in what areas
should students be consulted? Curriculum - Do our colleges give a
sufficiently diversified education? Is there a trend toward professional education?
Some of the decisions on the.s e questions reached by the delegates
from the many colleges are as follows: Students felt that it would
benefit the respective institutions if students were consulted in such
areas as curriculum, planning of facilities, faculty evaluation and
campus judicial procedures.
Following lunch Diane Hatch, National Executive Vice President, spoke to the group on the "Jl!COb Report" and discussed some
of the faults of the college student.
The participation of Dean O'Brien, Dr. Whiteman and Miss Minkin was greatly appreciated and enjoyed. The students representing
Newark State at the conference were: Jerry Minskoff, Regional Chairman; Basia Pavlak. Newark State Co-ordinator; Bebe Asman, June
Zuckerman, Jim Anderson, Andrea Loomis, Ike Eisenhower, Gerry
Ferrar and Ruth Almeida, all delegates.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt appeared at Newark State this
past Thursday, as ~e final lecturer in the Townsend Memorial Series. Due to the early deadline of the REFLECTOR,
we are not able to· report on the lecture this week. Details
will, however, be printed next week.

Guides
Elect
At the meeting of the Guides
Committee on Monday, April 27,
new officers for the coming
school year were elected. Arlene
Fine, '61, was elected chairman
of the organization, and Joseph
Santanello, '61, was elected cochairman.
It was decided at the meeting
to begin plans foo next year's
"Little Sister Program," a plan
which would provide sophomore
girls as "big sisters" for the incoming freshmen girls. Any current freshmen, i.e., next year's
sophomores, who are interested
in participating in such a program are invited to attend a
meeting this afternoon, May 4, in
room 113 at 3:30.
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Go Ahead and "Howl"
B y Anna End1·es '59

"Appreciation to Him"
To The Editor :
As the Seniors look forward to Senior Week and Comm encement
Exer cises, it is also appropriate that we pause to r eflect our' thoug hts
on those who have helped make our Senior year an exceptional one
to remem ber . Ever prominent in th is Senior's thoug hts will be a man
who h as unselfishly given of him self in every way possible, a man
w hose ef forts have helped imm easura bly to t r a nsform this college
into a better living a nd workln g place for both students and faculty.
His individual contributions this y ear are too numerous to m ention
here but it must be said that never did h e find our problems too
g reat for him to help us carry them. I think it is time for all students
to pause in renection - we all have our own personal reasons for
thanking Mr. Everett Howe for his friendship and guidance. Perhaps
there is some way we can collectively express o ur appreciation to
him ; for if Newark State College were ever to be without h is ser vices, it would be a formida ble tas k for one m an to attem pt to f ill
t he vacuum left by his absence.
JOAN MEYER,
Senior Class Presiden t

'

The editors, in behalf of the REFLECTOR, join Miss Meyer in
her sentiments.

GJUoria//'J S,,ealing:

Faculty Co-operation
During the past college year the students of Newark State have
been constantly overwhelmed with the word "participation." Just
what does this word mean ?
We kriow our first carnival, The Old South was a big s uccess,
but who was the "great minority" that made this event possible and
who were the multitudes who suppofted this?
The students came; the community came ; but wh ere wa s the
m ajor ity of our faculty?
A note of praise goes to those w ho deserve it; and to the other
w e shall say no more.
Next year we hope to ha ve a bigger and better carnival. All new
ideas and ways to improve o ur plan used this year are heartily welcomed and may be placed in the REFLECTOR m ail box.

What About An

What Did You Think

Ari League!

Of The Carnival

By Leona K an ter '61

For a long time I have been
bothered by the separation of the
arts he re at Newark State College. The music g uilds give a
concert, the modern dance group,
a recital, and the dramatic group,
a separate program. It seems to
me that the cause of art would
be helped g reatly if these groups
formed an Art League or somethin g of that nature, and used
this group in an integ rated arts
program.
This would allow a g reater variety and freedom in programming
and would result in very entertaining theatre. Due to the separation of the arts, voluntarily or
involuntarily, many productions
calling for this integration are
n ot even attempted. Each of our
groups are sufficiently equipped
to take part in this kind of program, and it seems a pity that
this more dramatic and experimental kind of art is not even
attempted.. I know f-'om discus•
aion with many members of these
various organizations, that they
are, and have been, interested in
this combined planning for a
long time. I hope this a rticle will
a rouse sufficient Interest to get
thJ• plan out of the dreaming and
Into the workini stage.

William Belott '61

The Carnival was real fun. It
is clearly evident tha t our students ha ve a grea t deal of ima gin a tion and talent. I t hink
more money could have been
allotted for decoration.

I advocate conformity! What is, after all, the price of individuality? How long has it been since yo u heard a person admit
t hat they conform? The e bb and now of cultural tendencies and ideas
has, a s of thE; "fabul_ous filties ", turned from ~ s uppo:t of conformity
to a damna tion of it. Every m an among us 1s striving for non-conformity, whether beat generation or not, and even the most pleblan of
circles a sserts it_s intentions ~owa rd individuality- non -conformity, il
y~u please. Madison Avenue 1s no longer g ray flannel, and intellectualism lS great. Searchers for a cause run rampa nt, and society seek s
the new, the dif!e renb, the bizarre,
wi th no other purpose th a n non conformity.
What is non -conformity and
why this sudden expulsion of anyone w ho is rem iniscent of anyone else? Fad-followers, conformists, they call you, and who
would be so passe to admit that
they enjoy m aterialism, or m idd le-classism, or wh atever "ism" 1t
is that con.forms. Conforms to
A heart of joy is one indeed,
what? And so what?
I find that it is easier to be
A h eart of love the same in need,
a cceptable, to smUe sweetly, to
·1s t ruly thankful, always idnci,
stop proclaiming wh at a great·
One that rules the body a nd mind. individua l I am, and just to be,
to anyone w ho cares to call m e
Some men live by m uscle and
that, a conformist. What are you
to a person, other than the embones,
bodiment of what they th ink you
Another by brains he thinks he are, or m ust be, or should be?
Let them think what they will,
owns.
and then I can go about my busiWho are we to plan each day?
ness, doin g what I believe In,
without f eeling_ the need to deW hat gives us t he r ight of say.
f end myself from the he ll-fire of
As our Lord made the tree so classification into a group. Who
are the ''they'' that are the cause
straigh t to grow,
of m ankind's woes? Let the
The four w inds have twisted it to world agree with me, I like it
and fro.
anyway. Go ahea d non-con!ormists, call me a "pseudo"- ! am
I! God made you and God made
too occupied to argue.
me,
We will bend just as the tree
1f we should let the world of man
Norms- wan ts m ale glocken Mold us in her evil hand. •
spiel players who can double as
ctors, singers, curtaln s, and
But we were given a heart you achair.
Send letter stating qualisee
fication s a nd expe rience to Box
To m a ke us dllferent lrom the 277.
Wanted- advance · copies of
t ree,
coming New York Times t est.
Will pay well. Write in care of
Listen, heed, w hat It has to say Box
434.
F or God is the sculptor
P erson al- I am availa ble for a
limited number of cancellations
Your h eart the clay.
this year. Stuart Oderman, Box
C. H.
607.

HEART

PERSONAL

IEFLECTOI

Ann Lampusta ' 61

The Carniva l t urned out to
a bigger success tha n many
our students thought it would
It proved, despite odds, t o
great fun.

be
of
be.
be

Sandra Treat '61

Great! I'm glad some st udents
ha d heart and energy en oug h to
see it through.

Ron M adioa" '62
I was very disappainted a t the
turnout, considering how great it
finally turned out. I hope next
year more students will participate, both by building and helping to decorate the booths, and
coming to the Carnival.
Jackie F ennell '60
I was not disappalnted in the
Carnival. The Carnival Committee Itself did a fabulous job ot
planning and operating its a ctivities. P ersonally, I believe that
most of us, including myself,
could have helped more to make
it an even greater success.

Edilor-in-chie l
Managing Edilor
N e ws Editors
Arle ne Fine '61
Pe ter Borrell '61
Feature

Edilor
Carolyn Ho llingshead '61
Sports Edilors
Arthur Weinfeld '60
Ma rilyn Lo Ma rco '61
Phologra pher

___ Rober1 Treat '60
Pol Perre tti '60
Public Re lolions
Manage r
Ruth Almeida '60
Business Manage r
Jim Anderson. 60
Copy Edilors
Moria De Po lma . '59
Phyllis DiGiavonni. 60
Gene ,Campbe ll '60

NEWS STAf F: G . A~a ms. 62 ; J. An9e~son. '60; A. He lde ~. '60b··E. Eisenhowe r, '61 ;
E. G ,ardl'na, 60; A. lwansk,, 60 ; M. Lemorca. 61 , . Swanson, 61; P.
Barrell, 61; Cora l D's10sio '61, Jo Jackson '62; J. l uchman '62; B.
Ma zauskas, '59 ; S. Lissne r, '62t
· R. Me9 l0, ,'62; ~- Pavlak, '61 ; C. Scall, '61;
I. Torres, 61; N. Churko, 61 ; . Shoporo. NJ.
SPORTS STAFF : M. Fra go, 59 , P. Holt. '61 : J. Ko ufmo n. '60 , A. Skinner. '59: A .
Griffith, '62; R. Morasca, ·ro, M. Albanese, '61 ; 8. Vincenli, '60.
FEATURE STAFF : P. BerlinqhoH, •~ .; W. Srow,n, -~~;. L Hop~ins, ·~: J. Jaffe, 61 ;
R. Treal. 60 ; P. Pol,dora, ,,,,.,, R. Ro bb,ns, ,,,,.,, E. We,ner, 60; A. Seqollo.

'61; P. Ippol ito , '62 : P. Barrell. '61; Anno End res, '59, Stu Odermon, 61.
TYPING STAFF: L. Cooper, '62, ~ Duda sh, '61 ; L. Godfre y, '61,· E. Lupo, '61 ;
E. M01thews, '61 ; J. Nilla li , '61; E. Notre , 'NJ; A. Powe ll . '6 ; N. Spa dea ,
'59 ; R. Ve rnock, '62; A. Ga ines', '61; J. L11tig, '62 : R. Schee.fer. '60.
CARTOON ISTS : G. Cilli. '62, S. Ceresi, '62; IC. Shnall. '62 : V. Rubrecht, '62; l.
Gilchrist. 'S2.
CIRCULATION STAFF: V. Pastena , '60 ; E. Littig, '60 : I. Miller, '60, J. Krescha k, 'NJ.
Advisor
.
_ _ _ MR. JAMES E. DOWNES
MEMIER: New Jersev Slale Teachers College Press Auociation, New Jersev
Ca llegia le Press Associa tion, Associa ted Callegiale Press.
. . . 21
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Chorale Performs
At Newark State
On the night of April twenty-eighth, the Little Theatre was the
scene of a gala musical event sponsored by the College Center Board
of Newark State College. At that time, the Collegium Musicum Chorale m!"-de its initial appearance on campus with a program of musical
selections.
U~der the guidance of Mr. James Howe, the group has been Jong
prepanng for this evening of music and song. Composed of both
student and faculty members of Newark State College, who were
supported by the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, the Chorale renCCUN HOLDS
dered seven selections in all.
The program began with selections from the Symphony #9
("The Spring"), by Felix MenCONVENTION
delssohn, which was followed by
the Brandenburg Concerto #5 in
D Major by Johann Sebastian
Wilkes • Barre, Pennsylvania,
Bach. Poily Lloyd was .flute solo- was the scene for the recent
ist in this selection, while Mary
Camberg was violin soloist and Model General Assembly, sponErnest Goldman piano soloist. sored by the National Collegiate
They were supported by the or- Council for the United Nations.
chestra.
Held on the campus of Wilkes
Vignette, the third selection, is College on the weekend o.f April
a composition for .flute and strin~
orchestra by NSC's own Dr. Pat- 17, 18 and 19, the Model Assembly
rick McCarty. It received its pub- debated four problems with
lic debut at thls per.formance. which the United Nations is curVignette was .followed by excerpts from the G Major Mass of rently con.fronted: the Middle
East question, disarmament, the
Franz Schubert.
"In Praise of Music," a cantata
Special Fund o.f the United Naby the contemporary composer tions, and the race problem of
Paul H indemith, was the next
composition, in which Priscilla South Africa.
Katina Pilavakis, '59, served
McCarty and Myron Sands were
the soprano and baritone soloists, as rapporteur of the Political
committee, which debated the
respectively.
"Heart Wounds" and "Last Middle East question. Miss PilaSpring," two elegaic melodies by vakis, who is state chairman of
Edvard Grieg, were sixth on the the Collegiate Council for the
program, and the evening's en- United Nations, also served ae
terta inment was con cluded with chairman or the N e wark State
the "Entrance of the Queen of delegation, which represented the
Sheba," from the Handel oratorio, country of Sweden.
Solomon.
Others attending from Newark
State were Geraldine Baldwin,
Peter Barrett, Arthur Holder,
Michelle Liskus, Gail Magin,
17 MORE
Roxanne Tan sey and Evelina
SCHOOL DAYS
Skucas. The group was accompanied by the campus advisor to
TILL EXAMS
the CCUN, Dr. Donald Raichle,
of the Social Studies department.
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Carnival

A Suuuess

By Ileana Torres '61

. NeVl'.ark State's Carnival, held on April 24 and 25, proved both
a fmanc1al and educational success. According to the Carnival Comn:iittee, the net proceeds from the Carnival were $3,330.93. The pro.fit, after expenses have been deducted, will amount to approximately
$1,200.00 which will be used to
propogandize the referendum on
the bond issue to be voted on
this coming November.
At the present writing only
two of the awards are known.
The best decorated booth was that
sp~nsored. jointly . bY Nu Sigma
Phi and its sister sorority Nu
Sigma Tau. The two organizations presented the "funny photo"
booth. The second known award
Is for the most original booth.
This was received by Nu Lambda
Kappa, Newark State,s literary
club for their "Vo6doo Cave."
Further awards will be announced at the Awards assembly, to be
held this month.
Conservative estimates place
the attendance at approximately
1250.
Prize-winning purple grotto

King, Queen Elected
Frances Natale and George Sisko are now officially the King and
Queen of Newark State College. In elections held pr ior to the recent
Carnival, the two were chosen over all their fellow students as the
most popular pair on campus, and were given their crowns on
Friday night.
Elections began on Wednesday, April 22. On that day, the
Refiector set up a voting place in the Studen t Center lobby where all
students of NSC were permitted one vote for a person of the opposite
s:ex. Studen ts: at t h e tim e w e re permitted to vote for anyon e the y

cho11e. Elections of th.ls sort continued through Thursday. On that
afternoon , the ballots cast were counted, a nd the top-ran king candi•
date!: were named. Among the boys, in addition to Mr. Sisko, were
Dennis Swanson, Joseph Kaufman , a nd Jack Mott.
The girls receiving the most votes were Miss Natale, Carolyne
Hollingshead, and Susan Lissner. Balloting for these finalists took
place on Friday.
The results of the finals were a nnounced in the Dance Studio on
Friday night at the conclusion of the J azz Concert, wh ich was part
of the Carnival festivities. Miss Natale and Mr. Sisko were awarded
trophies, gifts of the Reflector, a nd the other ·candidat es in the election were given long-playing recor ds, also gifts of the Befiector.

The popular faculty booth

As thousands cheered

1·9 S 9

CARNIVAL
UfJ

" You may fire when ready, Gridley"

N. S. ·C.
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Newark Beats Aggies, 11

LOSE TO TRENTON, MONTCLAIR, PATERSON

WOMEN ARE HERE

TO STAY
Women's
Recreation Association
By Marcia Gottlieb

The First Modern Dance Symposium was held on Saturday,
April 18, 1959. Charles Weidman,
dancer, choreographer, and mime
demonstrated dances and served
as "master teacher." There were
ninety-three dancers in the master lesson. Students from the five
state colleges, Douglass and
Brook!~ College attended. A
marvelous time was had by all
who attended.
Tennis is meeting every Tuesday and would gladly welcome
any new members.
Softball is in full swing. The
Juniors and Frosh have two
teams each. Sorry, but the same
cannot be said for the Sophomores. Come on out Sophs, we
know you can play! Softball participants should meet at the girls
gym on Thursday afternoon at
3:30. The girls are, also, planning an outing at Paterson.
On Friday, May 8, the W .R.A.

offices and interested women will
be hostess at the Stokes School
of Conservation for the New Jersey Athletic Recreation Federation of College Women for the
weekend. The following colleges
will have representatives: Douglass College, Drew University,
Glassboro State College, Montclair State College, Paterson
State College, Trenton State College, and Fairleigh Dickinso:n
University (Teaneck, Rutherford,
and Madison.)

Now Is The Time
The biggest event of the N.S.C.
sports world is here again! This
could only mean, of course, The
Athletic Committee Sports Banquet- The committee's annual
dinner to honor all men and
women who have done a superior
job in representing Newark State
in all phases of sports.
This year the A.C. Banquet
will be held on May 13, 1959, at
6:30 p.m. in the Student Center.
Dinner is by invitation only, but
the A.C. has a special treat for
the entire student body and
faculty. At 8:00 p.m. in the Little
Theatre Mr. Vincent Farrell,
alumnus of Panzer College and
basketball official for the World
Olympics, will be guest speaker.
Immediately following Mr. Farrell's appearance the h on or
awards a nd trophies will be given
to our deserving sportsmen and
women.
If you are interested in sports
or would like to see · Newark
State's "Who's Who in Sports for
1958-1959" then reserve May 13th
at 8:00 p.m. on your calendar.
You'll be glad you did!

-1

"Stater" in action

Meet The Players
By Pete Holt
Tino F1'rlano

Tino is a Navy veteran of four
years tenure. This hustling cen terfielder graduated from Barringer High School. When in high
school, Tino played with St.
Francis, a C.Y.O. League. His batting average was .297 at the time.
Furlano is also a softball enthusiast, where he plays shortstop
in a Newark Twilight Leag ue.
Tino is a Cardinal fan and ad mires Stan Musial. He feels that
Newark State has good potential
and, as thP season progresses,
will be a tough team to beat.

By J. Jacangelo and U . Guarino
The Newark State baseball team lost its first game of the season
to Trenton State at Trenton on April 16 by a score of 11-3. The
score was much closer until the Trenton club knocked out pitcher
Jack Mott with a four-run fifth.
Onthe brighter side of tht ledger was the fine relief pitching by
one of our freshman pitchers, ~raig Slack. Craig was brought in with
one out in the disastrous fifth inning and allowed Trenton one run in
two and two-thirds innings. Hitting stars for Newark State were Joe
Kaufman, George Hudak, and Milt Belford with two hits each.
Newark State College's baseball team won its second game in
thre~ starts behind the fine two•hit pitching of Jack Gutjahr, as they
defeated the National Aggies of Doylestown, Pa. by an 11·1 score.
Jack had a no-hitter for six and two-thir:ds innings before Al
Kapas got an infield single with two out in the seventh. His sixteen
strikeouts set a new school record, as he revealed an overpowering
fast ball mixed with a good assortment of curves. "Gooch" also contributed to the batting attack with three hits. Tino "Valdes" Furlano and "Mammy" Belford also had three hits each, as the Staters
pounded out a 17-hit attack.
The fielding gem of the game came in the seventh inning. With
a runner on second for the Aggies, "Casper" Uribe picked up a
grounder and threw to Marasco at first. Richie's relay to J. Mott at
third nipped the runner to complete a beautifully executed double
play..
The game revealed the powerful batting attack of the Newarkers,
and showed the type of pitching
The score:
that we are hoping for during the
MONTCLAIR
NEWARK
remainder of the season.
AB RH
AB RH
Paterson State dealt Newark
Altieri. 2b
5 O 2 Mott, ss
4 1 2
Cassavell. ss 5 0 l Hudak. rf
5 l l
its second loss of the season beBryan. cf
·4 1 0 Kaulman, 2b 3 2 2
hind the six-hit pitching of Dave
Parcaro, c
4 2 2 Belford, c
4 O 0
P'natto, 3b 4 2 2 Albarez, p
Keyser. Faulty fielding by the
4 0 2
Scesa, lb
5 0 2 Gutjahr, lb
4 0 0
Newarkers was the key factor in
Warms, rf
4 0 0 Hopkins, If
2 0 0
Slarling. If
4 O O ••Marasco
the defeat.
0 0 0
Muccia, p
4 1 1 Stack, If
1 0 0
In the third inning a walk, a
· r •Greco
1 0 0
stolen base, error and sacrifice
Uribe. 3b
5 0 1
Furlano, c{
3 0 0
fly netted a run for Paterson.
Two errors coupled with a pair
Totals
39 6 10 Totals
36 4 8
X•Walked in 6th.
of singles widened the gap to 4-0
>"-Grounded out ln JOtb.
Montclair . . 2 1 o o l o o o o 2-6 \ in the fifth frame.
Newark

... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0--4

McGuire and Miles
Table Tennis
Champions
By Al Griffith
The first table tennis tournament of.its kind was held during
t:Jle weeks of March 2 to March
26. The ·tournament run by the
Athletic Committee was sponsored by the Harvard Table Tennis
Company. Twenty-four women
and twenty-four men from the
Freshmen and Sophomore classes
participated in the tourney.
Sophomore Judy Miles and
Freshman Don McGuire won the
woman's and Men's championships respectively. They will receive the Harvard Gold Medal
and will be listed in the Harvard
Book of Champions.

Jack Gutjahr pitched 2-hitter

WEEKLY CALENDAR
MONDAY, MAY 4, 1959
2:30-4:30 Orchestra ................................................ Little Theater
2:30-4:30 Chorus .................................................... Meeting Room
3:30
8:00

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1959
NSC vs. PSC ........................................................ Away
College Center Series ........................ Little Theater
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1959

3:30
2:30
3:30

N. Y. Times Quiz ···-·······················,··· Little Theater
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1959
Stu Personnel Comm. ...................................... 108A
Bloomfield vs. NSC ............................................ Away

In the ninth inning the home -

forces managed to break the
shutout. With one away, Joe
Kaufman singled and scored on
a long triple to left center field
by Cooke Uribe. Uribe was out
at the plate trying to score.
On Friday, April 24, Montclair
State defeated Newark by a score
of 6-4, behind the fine pitching
of Chick Mucci, an exteammate
of our own Joe Kaufman.
Manny Albarez pitched and
batted Newark State into a 4-4
tie before finally losing the game
in the 10th. Trailing 4-1 in the
ninth, Newark r allied for three
runs to knot the scor e. Jack Mott
and George Hudak singled and
Joe Kaufman walked to fill the
bases. Albarez unloaded the bases
with a double to right center. In
the tenth, Montclair put together
three hits to score the two winning runs.
In the absence of Coach Errington, due to illness, the team is
being led by Bill Vincenti. The
Coach is in the Elizabeth General
Hospital, and any cards may be
addressed to room 206. The Reflector staff wishes Dr. Errington a speedy and s uccessful recovery, and the best of luck to
our temporary coach.
The score:
NEWARK STATE NATIONAL AGGIES
ABRH
ABRH
Motl, ss
4 1 2 Mesnak, cl
4 G O
Hudak. rl
5 0 I Staude. 3b
2 1 0
Uribe. 3b
5 l 1 Markowic, 2b 4 0 o
GutJabr, p
4 3 3 Wies, lb
4 0 1
K aufman# 2b 2 2 1 Shull. ss
4 0 0
Hopkins, If
5 2 2 Kapas, P•rl , o 1
Belford. c
5 O 3 Maldonado, c 3 O O
Marasco, lb 5 1 l Kennedy. I! 3 0 0
ForJano, cf
4 ·1 3 Stine. rf.p
3 0 o
Totals
39 11 17 Totals
31 l 2
Aggies ..... ... o 0 o o o o o o 1- 1
Newark ........ 0 1 0 5 3 1 0 1 ,c- 11
E rror s: llfolt Kaulman, Marasco. Staudt,
Kennedy. T\'" o base hit-Folorano. Bases
on balls-oll Gut.iallr 3, oll Kapas l.
Struck out-by GutJhhr 16. by Kapas 1,
by Stine 4. Losing pitcher- Kapas. Um•

pires-Humamk, Menza.

